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On February 12, 1959* Millard Dee Brubto
telsphemimlly eomtomtod ear toutentile Offtee to
render a mfeern*l eemplaint" awmsrning the Mtroeu'o
participation in bombing end integration matter*.

Grubbs alleged that he hmejfeosived telephone
call* and lettere from all ewer the 1mted State

s

aeking him to determine the Moreau** Juried tot ion in
theme matter*. Be added that he erne totting an art (ole
gueetientng the FBI** Juriedtot ion end that he mae
eerteuely eoneidertng eeeking injunctive remedies in
Federal court.
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He alec stated that he mould oorreepond
with the Attorney General; however, he painted out that
he had no reaped for Department of Justice officials
and during the oourse of the conversation Qrubbs
accused the Attorney General of using the FBI for
personal gain and glory

.

X
moGrubbs, who is reported to be a disbarred

attorney, ie President of the Citizens Council of o
Kentucky, Incorporated, uhioh ie opposed to integration i
tomtom has etated that he abhore violence and seek* £
his objectivee by legal means much ae court action aruT0 5
the dissemination of information

.
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Grubbs expressed admiration for the Director
and the FBI . He stated that his most recent ijxgudrpu

regarding Bureau jurisdiction loas from \ \
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He has been associated
land has previously

_7 _L 7 _ J, 7 -L _challenged the BureauTs ~TurTsnTcTTon anf. threatened to

sue the. Agents loho^HH^Jsti gated hify: r^garQiijtg the
case. t B X
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TO-S* (R*». 1J-13-M)

Transmit the following in

F B I

Date: February 13, 1959

(Type in plain teat or coie)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOUISVILLE (62-993)

I

SUBJECT: BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

2 On the afternoon of February 12, 1959* MILLARD DEE
ffitirms.- 1427 South Sixth Street, Louisville, Kentucky,
telephonlcally contacted the Louisville Office to render
*a "formal complaint" concerning the investigative /

jurisdiction of the FBI In connection with the "bombings
and etc." GRUBBS said that he has no confidence in the
Attorney General's Office, is completely unimpressed with
Attorney Ge$ffl|$$ ROGERS and feels that ROGERS is authorizing
investigations by the FBI at the slightest provocation.
GRUBBS said he has the highest regard for the FBI and the
greatest admiration for Director HOOVER, but believes
that Attorney General ROGERS is using the FBI for personal
gain and glory.

GRUBBS continued by saying that he has received
telephone calls and letters from "all over the United
States" asking him to determine the investigative

Bureau (60^45"'OH" r

Louisville (62-993) upT . 1A
(1 - 105-273) m

(l - IO5-271) /
(1 - 105-3ia)v X
(l - 62-996)U-103
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Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

.M Per
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plein text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

L

LS 62-993

jurisdiction of the FBI in the above mentioned matters.
He said he was in the process of writing an article
questioning the FBI's jurisdiction and that he was
seriously considering injunctive remedies in Federal
Court. He explained his most recent calls came from

who had solicited GRUBB 1 s

assistance in determining the investigative jurisdiction

question.

GRUBBS then proceeded in a lengthy tirade to
' explain why he was not a part of I H group and was

b7c not associated in any manner with the organizations
I I represented. He said I I had been to his

office on numerous occasions to use a mimeograph machine

but that he, GRUBBS, had never written articles for
I I and had never endorsed any of I I organizations.

He continued by stating that the Louisville Courier-Journal,

a newspaper of general circularization, is vitally
opposed to GRUBBS and he feels that the Courier-Journal

has been endeavoring to get him involved with I 1

organizations.

When GRUBBS again presented the question of

investigative jurisdiction he specifically mentioned

the investigations concerning bombings, integration,

and civil rights and then qualified his statement by

saying that he 'knew the FBI had investigative jurisdiction
in civil rights matters. He then added that he had

before him all of the newly proposed legislation presently

to be considered by Congress but that none of the

legislation had been acted upon and therefore he could

see no investigative jurisdiction having been delegated
specifically to the FBI.
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Approved: Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge
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ED-36 («ev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

LS 62-993

At this point GRUBBS was advised that he should

correspond with the Attorney General's Office concerning

any legal questions involved. He said he would do this

immediately but again pointed out that he had no respect

for the Department of Justice officials and had received

his information concerning civil rights matters through

correspondence with Mr. BATTLES, Chairman of the Civil

Rights Commission.

After the above conversation GRUBBS again

referred to I

~1 He said I \
had

telephonically contacted GRUBBS today, February 12,

1959* asking GRUBB* s assistance as legal counsel and

when GRUBBS refused l~ I said "They," meaning the FBI,

"are bringing you into the investigation." GRU.3BS said

he asked what the FBI had said, to which I
replied

"Special Agent I I told \ I that you were a

—

dictator." GRUBBS said he immediately contacted!

I,
at which time|

|
admitted he had been

interviewed by Bureau Agents at which time tore was no

mention made of GRUBBS and that the inquiry of I \

was not directed towards GRUBBS or any of his organizations,

GRUBBS was told that no comment could be made

by this office regarding any investigation which was

being conducted or, whether such investigation was toeing

conducted and that he should not infer from this that

such investigation was or was not being conducted.

be identical with
referred to above, appears to
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Approved: .M Per

Special Agent in Charge
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LS 62-993

b7C

Kentucky, who was
Interviewed on January 26, 1959. by SA L
and SA I

allegation that [

]
lof this office regarding an

J OMER JEFFRIES, now
deceased, may have attempted to organize a chapter of
the Ku Klux Klan (KKK) In the Louisville area In the
spritig of 1958. Dnrlng the Interview I ~~l voluntarily
told of I I connections with I I

I l and MILLARD DEE GRUBBS. His remarks in this
respect are set forth on Pages 3 and 4 of the report of
SA

|

~1 dated February 11, 1959* at Louisville,
captioned I I: ET AL; INFORMATIOU^DHCERNING"
(Bureau file 62-105023).

SA and SA[
] allegation that SALhave advised that I _

told I

~1 that GRUBBS is a dictator is entirely
false.

With respect to[ it is to be noted that
he hasnade unfounded allegations against the FBI on
several occasions in the past. In this connection the
Bureau is referred to Louisville alrtel to Bureau, dated
December 4, 1958, in the I ~l matter mentioned
above. The Bureau Is also referred to Louisville letter.
dated January 16, 1959* captioned I I

I I: RACIAL MATTERS” (Bureau file 105-14030). |_

is carried as a general suspect in connection with
investigations of bombings in the racial matters field.
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Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge
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transmit the following In
(Type in plain tent or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

LS 62-993

In this connection the Bureau is referred 'to Louisville
letter, dated January 30, 1939# captioned "BOMBINGS AND
ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS; RACIAL MATTERS" (Bureau file 62-245-27)

.

The Bureau will also note that I I is mentioned on
numerous occasions in reports submitted by the Atlanta
Office in the

| |
matter.

Considerable background information regarding
MILLARD DEE GRUBBS i s set forth in the report of SA

I dated November 28, 1958, at Louisville,
in the I I matter (Pages 15 - 45) .

GRUBBS, although he has made no direct allegations
against the FBI on his own behalf, has relayed such
allegations which were initiated by others. In this
connection the Bureau is referred to Louisville letter,
dated November 7, 1958, in the I lmatter.

GRUBBS Is also carried as a general suspect
in connection with investigations in the racial matters
field as will be noted in the previously mentioned
Louisville letter of January 30, 1959, captioned
"BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS."

This is being furnished for the Bureau 1 s

information, particularly in view of the possibility that
GRUBBS may communicate with the Department of Justice
regarding FBI jurisdiction.
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Approved: .M Per
Special Agent in Charge


